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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TOWN WARRANT
To the inhabitants of the Town of Harrisville in the County of
Cheshire in said State, qualified to vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at Eagle Hall in said
Harrisville on Tuesday, the twelfth day of March, next, at nine-
thirty of the clock, in the forenoon, to act upon the following
subjects
:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the year
ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary to
defray town charges for the ensuing year and make appropriations
of the same.
3. To bring in your votes for delegates to the several party
Conventions.
4. To see if the town will vote to maintain the town dump
and raise and appropriate $100.00 for the same.
5. To see if the town will vote to accept state aid for high-
ways and raise and appropriate $2,100.00 for the Bond's Corner-
Hancock road, or will accept state aid construction for Class V
roads and raise and appropriate, or set aside for that purpose
the sum of $489.10 the state to contribute $1,954.41.
6. To see if the town will vote to raise and appropriate
$800.00 to repair the Marienfeld Camp road, Silver Lake east
side road, and the new Lake Skatutahkee road.
7. To see what action the town will take in regard to plowing
the road leading from the main highway to the Child's estate,
now owned by Dr. Lillian M. Mahoney.
6
8. To see what action the town will take in regard to plowing
out driveways.
9. To see if the town will vote $350.00 to tar Canal Street.
10. To see if the town will put in shape the 22 tractor for
plowing snow, and appropriate money for the same.
11. To see if the town will vote to appropriate $300.00
to pay the Boston and Maine railroad for their right of way taken
for a highway at Lake Skatutahkee.
12. To see if the town will vote to recondition the town
scales and appropriate $100.00 for the same.
13. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
11. To hear the reports of all town officers and pass any
vote relating thereto.
15. To raise and appropriate $100.00 for the Monadnock
Begionai Association.
16. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to borrow money on the credit of the town sufficient to complete
the Nelson-Harrisville state aid road, providing suitable arrange-
ments can be made with the State Highway Department to com-
plete the work the coming year.
Given under our hands and seal, this 22nd day of February,










REPORT OF SELECTMEN AND TREASURER
We, the undersigned Selectmen and Treasurer of Harrisville,
submit the following report for the year ending January 31, 1940.
VALUATION OF THE TOWN BY INVOICE TAKEN
APEIL 1, 1939
Eesident real estate, $331,625 00
Non-resident estate, 385,675 00
Electric plants, 57,900 00
Horses (22), 3,275 00
Oxen (2), 150 00
Cows (64), 3,895 00
Neat (3), 90 00
Fowls (2,150), 2,000 00
Boats and launches, 2,075 00
Wood and lumber, 4,500 00
Stock in trade, 44,200 00
Mills and machinery, 104,000 00
Gasoline tanks and pumps, 525 00
Total valuation, $939,910 00
Amount exempted to soldiers, $5,886 00
MONEY BAISED BY TAXATION
Town officers' salaries, $1,300 00
Town officers' expenses, 600 00
Election and registration, 75 00
Town hall rent, 20 00
Police department, 183 00
Fire department, 700 00
Health department, 14 00
Vital statistics, 6 00
State aid construction, 1,387 00
Town maintenance, 5,000 00
Tarring and stabilization of roads, 888 00
Town aid construction, 550 00
Street lighting, 1,275 00
General expenses of highway department, 100 00
Town dump, 300 00
Xew equipment tractor, 600 00
Libraries, 225 00
Old age assistance, 75 00
Town poor, 777 00
Old Home Day, 100 00
Playground, including band concerts, 375 00
Cemeteries, 150 00
Interest, 111 00
County tax, 2,590 46
School tax, 6,754 00
Insurance, 153 00
Monadnock Eegional Association, 100 00
Unclassified, 50 00
$24,461 46
LESS ESTIMATED REVENUE AND CREDITS
Interest and dividend tax, $2,000 00
Railroad tax,
Savings bank tax,
Motor vehicle permit fees,
Plus overlay,













Less polls (295), 590 00
Total taxes committed to collector,
Tax rate $2,27.
ASSETS
Balance due on 1938,
Balance due on 1939,
Cash on hand,
LIABILITIES
Dog licenses due School District,
Balance appropriation due School District,
County of Cheshire for care of Helen Morton,













BUDGET OF THE TOWN OF
HARRISVILLE, N. H.
ESTIMATES OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES FOR
THE ENSUING YEAR FEB. 1, 1940 TO JAN. 31, 1941
COMPARED WITH
ACTUAL REVENUE AND EXPENDITURES OF THE PRE-












dends tax, $1,974 48 $1,974 48
Insurance tax, 2 25 2 25
Railroad tax, 130 42 130 42
Savings bank tax, 157 39 157 39
Hedgehog bounties, 7 20 7 20
Flood damage
refunds, 1,398 32
Refund, gas and oil, 75 05




Cemeteries, 8 00 8 00
Interest received on
taxes and de-



















equipment, 34 52 34 52
(b) Dog licenses, 105 00 105 00
Filing fees, 12 00 12 00
From Town of
Nelson forest fires, 209 14
Motor vehicle

















5,000 27 $3,603 54















salaries, $1,257 00 $1,300 00 $43 00
Town officers'
expenses, 524 97 600 00 24 97
Election and regis-
tration expenses, 32 70 125 00 92 30
Expenses town hall
and other town




Police department, 255 33 200 00 $55 33
Fire department, 966 58 700 00 266 58
Moth extermination
—
blister rust, 200 00 200 00
Insurance and
bounties, 87 71 87 71
Health department,
including hospitals 15 00




Town maintenance, 5,290 94 5,000 00 290 94
Street lighting, 1,136 70 1,275 00 138 30
General expenses of
highway depart-










Tarring and solvay, 755 40 888 00 132 60
Libraries
:
Libraries, 225 00 225 00
Public welfare
:
Town poor, 813 63 813 63
Old age assistance, 25 75 75 00 49 25
Patriotic purposes
:
Old Home Day, 100 00 100 00









Unclassified, 344 29 600 00 344 29
Cemeteries, 125 00 150 00 25 00
Monadnock regional, 100 00 100 00
Interest
:
On temporary loans, 121 05 121 05














Year 1939 Year 1940 Increase Decrease
State aid construction
—town's share, 1,386 17
T. E. A., 487 74
Water works construc-
tion, W. P. A., 21 60 21 60
Side walk construction,
graveling roads, 499 00









. 2,590 46 2,590 46 •
Payments to school
districts, 6,537 60 6,858 00
Total expendi-











1. Property and poll taxes
for 1939, $19,673 27
2. Special taxes 1939, 29 64
3. Interest on 1939 taxes, 3 49
4. Over assessments on 1939 taxes, 36 32
5. Property and poll taxes
for 1938, 1,747 04
6. Special tax 1938, 6 38
7. Interest on taxes 1938, 86 61
8. Abatements on 1938 taxes, 12 00
9. Tax redemption for 1938 taxes, 9 72




11. Interest and dividend tax, $1,974 48
12. Insurance tax, 2 25
13. Railroad tax, 130 42
14. Savings bank tax, 157 39
15. Refund blister rust, 2 00
16. Bounty on hedgehogs, 7 20
17. Flood damage refund, 1,398 32
18. Gas and oil refund, 75 05
5,747 11
From local sources except taxes
:
19. Automobile permits, $702 58
20. Filing fees, 12 00
21. Dog licenses, 105 00
22. Cemetery lot No. 16, 8 00








Dr. Patek, dynamite and culvert,
Town of Nelson for fire department
John Priest, dynamite,
Leon St. Peter, dynamite and caps,









Eeceipts other than current revenue:
30. Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank
in anticipation of taxes.
Total receipts from all sources










1. Town officers' salaries, $1,257 00
2. Town officers' expenses, 524 97
3. Election and registration, 32 70
4. Town hall expenses, 20 00
$1,834 67
Protection of persons and property
:
5. Police department, $255 33
6. Fire department, 966 58
7. Insurance, 80 51
8. Bounties, 7 20




10. Vital statistics, $6 25
Highways
:
11. T<nvn maintenance, $5,290 91
12. Stabilization of roads, 184 80
13. Tarring town roads, 570 60
14. Street lighting, 1,136 70
15. General expenses of high-




16. Libraries, $225 00
Charities
:
17. Town relief, $839 38
Old Home Day:
18. Appropriation for Old Home Day,










23. Damages and legal expenses,
Taxes bought by town,










24. Interest on notes in antici-
pation of taxes, $121 05
New construction and improvements:
25. State aid construction, $1,873 91
26. W. P. A., $21 60
29. Material, $519 60
30. Road improvement, $811 95
31. Town dump, $300 00
32. New tractor, $1,200 00
Indebtedness
:
33. Payment on temporary loans
in anticipation of taxes, $6,200 00
Payment to other governmental divisions
:
34. County, $2,590 46
Payment to School District:
35. Appropriation $6,456 00
36. L)og licenses, 81 60
$6,537 60
Total payments for all purposes, $33,243 59
Cash on hand at end of year, 2,585 64
Grand total, $35,829 23
DETAILED STATEMENT OF PAYMENTS
General government
:
Detail 1. Salaries and Expenses of principal town officers :
(a) Salaries:
John I). Grimes, selectman, $321 00
Charles M. Bergeron, selectman, 269 00
19
Bernard F. Bern is, selectman,
Guy W. Thayer, treasurer,
Madyline Winn, town clerk,
Harry W. Pitman, dog constable,
Ralph B. Bemis, moderator,
Annie M. Stewart, collector,
Arthur E. Wright, auditor,
Joseph H. Lavigne, auditor,
John D. Grimes, overseer of poor,
Charles M. Bergeron, overseer of poor,
Bernard F. Bemis, overseer of poor,
Guy W. Thayer, making highway checks,
Harry W. Pitman, constable,
Appropriation,
(b) Town officers' expenses:
Thomas J. Winn, Jr., 5 auto permits.
Peerless Casualty Co., town bonds,
Association jST. H. Assessors, dues,
Pi. L. Alexander, office supplies,
Madyline Winn, office work,
Chase's Book Store, office supplies,
Sentinel Printing Co., reports and ballots,
Winfield M. Chaplin, transfers,
Esther G. Bennett, list of deceased,
Peerless Casualty Co., town bonds,
Nathaniel Lounder, transportation
for inventory,
Edson Sundstrom, special duties,
Wheeler and Clark, supplies,
Sanderson Press, dumping notices,
R. L. Alexander, postage stamps,













































Winfield M. Chaplin, record town deed,
Madyline Winn, 159 auto permits,
Annie M. Stewart, expenses tax meeting,
Wheeler and Clark, supplies,
Winield M. Chaplin, recording deed,
Madyline Winn, auto permits,
Madyline Winn, 45 dog licenses,
John D. Grimes, expenses,
Knowlton Stone Co., supplies,
Madyline Winn, attending town
clerk association and dues,
Winfield Chaplin, expense tax sale,
Madyline Winn, auto permits,
Alfred Grimes, transportation of
selectmen to tax meeting, 6 00
John D. Grimes, expenses at
assessors meeting, 6 40
John D. Grimes, perambulating
Hancock town lines, 4 00
Branham Printing Co.,
auto reference book, 2 00
Chase's Book Store, supplies, 63
Charles M. Bergeron, perambulating
Hancock town lines and trans-
portation of the selectmen, 10 00
New England Telephone and
Telegraph Co., telephone,
Arthur E. Wright, expense as trustee,
Charles M. Bergeron, expenses
and transportation,
Bernard F. Bemis, expenses,
B. L. Alexander, office supplies,
Madyline Winn, auto permits,










Guy W. Thayer, treasurer expenses, 4 26
Appropriation, $600 00
(d) Election and registration:
William J. Halpin, election officer,
Howard L. Main, ballot inspector,
Clifton Kichardson, ballot inspector,












(e) Town hall expenses:
Winn "Brothers, rent of hall, $20 00
Appropriation, $20 00
Detail 2. Protection of Persons and Property:
(a) Police department:
Harry W. Pitman, police duties, $20 70
Albert A. Kidder, balance on police duties, 18 90
Harry W. Pitman, police duties, 8 50
Harry W. Pitman, for police badges, 5 09
Harry W. Pitman, police duties, 15 00
Howard L. Main, police duties, 5 00
John D. Grimes, police duties, 9 00
Ernest Chamberlain, police duties, 6 70
City of Keene, police dept.,
fees for Duchain, 2 50
Harry W. Pitman, police duties, 14 20
Harry W. Pitman, police duties, 2 00
James Pender, police duties, 1 60
Howard Lavigne, police duties, 1 60
22
Albert A. Kidder, police duties, 11 60
Casper Bemis, Sr., police duties, 8 80
Harry W. Pitman, police duties, 19 90
Ernest Chamberlain, police duties, 5 00
Howard L. Main, police duties, 5 50
John ]). Grimes, police duties, 6 50
(b) Tramps:
Harry W. Pitman, caring
for 33 transients, 4 95
John X. Clark, feeding transients, 8 65
John N. Clark, feeding transients, 11 40
Harry W. Pitman, caring
for 43 transients, 6 45
Harry W. Pitman, caring
for 33 transients,
John 'N. Clark, feeding transients,
Oscar Annala, wood for tramp house,
Spencer Hardware Co.,
saw and frame for tramp house,
John N. Clark, feeding transients,
Harry W. Pitman, caring
for 42 transients,
E. L. Alexander, feeding transients,
Harry W. Pitman, caring
for 46 transients,
E. L. Alexander, feeding transients,
John N. Clark, feeding transients,
Appropriation for police, $183 00
(b) Fire department:
East Jaffrey Oil C, $47 26
H. F. Nichols, Ford car, 30 00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., 11 30



















Edson Sundstrom, water holes,
William Winn, water holes,
Harry W. Pitman, badges for fireman,
John N. Clark, labor and
material, water holes,
ClukayV Garage, labor, fire truck,
Arthur Blanchard Co., suction hose,
Marlboro Fire Dept., for fire,
Ealph Bemis poultry house, 47 00
City of Keene Fire Dept., for fire
Ealph Bemis poultry house, 25 00
Gerhard Golm, M. D., for fireman injury, 1 00
Harrisville Fire Dept.,
for Nelson forest fire,
Howard Lavigne, first aid kit,
Fabric Fire Hose Co., hose and supplies,
Charles M. Bergeron, clerk,
N. H. fireman dues,
B. L. Alexander, supplies fire dept.,
John Johnson, Jr., bal., on Nelson fire,
John Silk, Jr., bal., on Nelson fire,
Palmer Insurance Co., on fire truck,
State of N. H., knap sack pumps,
John N". Clark, express charges,
Harrisville Fire Dept., for
Nelson forest fire,
E. F. Sutton, letters on fire truck,
Spencer Hardware Co., supplies fire dept.,
State of N. H., Fireman Betirement
system for 30 call men,
John N. Clark, supplies fire dept.,
Bernard F. Bemis, forest fire





















Palmer Insurance Co., tractor,
Palmer Insurance Co., truck,
Palmer Insurance Co., truck,
Palmer Insurance Co., town barn,
Appropriation,
(d) Bounties:
John J). Grimes, 13 hedgehogs,
Bernard F. Bemis, 23 hedgehogs,
Blister rust appropriation,
Detail 3. Health and sanitation:
Vital statistics
:
















Edward J. Emer}', road agent salary,
labor and material, $5,290 94
Appropriation, $5,000 00
(b) Stabilizing roads:
Edward J. .Emery, shaping for solvay, $40 80




Edward J. Emery, cleaning for tar,
tarring and sanding, $331 40





Public Service Company of New Hamp-
shire street lights, $1,136 70
Appropriation, $1,275 00
(e) General expenses of highway department:
Public Service Company of Xew Hamp-
shire light, town barn, $11 66
Pay Road Equipment Company,
bal., on sander,
Worcester's Garage, compressor,
Dublin Garage, labor and parts,
Hafeli Fuel and Ice Co. fuel,






Guy W. Thayer, appropriation, $225 00
Detail 6. Charities :
Town relief:
Lena Beliveau, board and care, Eva Beliveau, $260 00







Albert Upton, wood McGrath, 8 50
E. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath, 23 99
Richard Dundas, surplus commodities,
Albert Upton, wood McGrath, 8 50
E. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath, 23 96
Albert Upton, wood, 3 50
Albert Upton, wood McGrath, 8 50
E. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath, 23 99
Albert Upton, wood McGrath, 4 25
L. G. Hildreth, M. D., McGrath, 16 00
E. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath, 23 55
E. L. Alexander, supplies Marnell, 10 00
E. L. Alexander, supplies Marnell, 5 00
E. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath, 4 78
E. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath, 11 82
County of Cheshire, board and
care Helen Morton, 270 27
Albert Upton, wood McGrath, 7 00
E. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath, 14 23
Elliot Community Hospital, care Marnell, 23 57
E. L. Alexander, supplies McGrath, 3 00
E. L. Alexander, supplies Partridge, 22 87
Appropriation, $777 00
$839 38
Detail 7. Old Home Day:
(a)
Guy Thayer, treasurer, appropriation, $100 00









Mrs. Doris Green, treasurer, appropriation, $250 00
(b) Band concerts:
Chesham Community Band, appropriation, $125 00
Detail 9. Public Service Enterprises:
(a) Cemeteries:
Jacob Saari, care of cemeteries, $125 00
Appropriation, $150 00
(b). Monadnock Begional Association:




Edson Sundstrom, labor on Chesham dam, $3 60
Clark Castle, labor on Chesham dam, 1 60
Albert Halpin, labor on Chesham dam, 3 60
Harry W. Pitman, labor on Chesham dam, 1 60
Edward M. White, material, Chesham dam, 3 50
John JN. Clark, truck and material, 9 95
Erank Solonen, doors and screens on Library, 26 11
John D. Grimes, labor town dump, 57 55
Alfred Trudelle, sawing wood, 7 50
John ST. Clark, wood or Library, 7 52
John 1). Grimes, piling wood at Library, 7 00
Orville Cain, legal expenses, 25 20
Balph B. Bemis, damage by dogs, 11 00
(b)






Annie M. Stewart, 1938 abat-
ments on taxes, $12 00





interest on temporary loans, $121 05
Appropriation, $114 00
Detail 12. New construction and Improvements:
(a)
Leon Record for filing saws, W. P. A., $6 10
Richard Dundas, transportation, W. P. A. men, 12 50
John Saari for filing saws, W. P. A., 3 00
$21 60
(b) State aid construction of highways:
State of N. H., appropriation,
State Aid Nelson Road, $1,386 17
State of N. H., appropriation,
T. R. A. Seaver Road, $487 74
Edward J. Emery, extending
Silver cottage road, $142 35
Edward J. Emery, new road
on Railroad right of way, $170 60
Boston & Maine R. R., culverts, $519 60
Edward J. Emery, regraveling,
Lampman Road, $254 26
29
Edward J. Emery, regraveling
Wikman Eoad, $179 68
Henry Dion, land for town dump, $300 00
New equipment:
P. I. Perkins, tractor, $1,200 00
Detail 13. Indebtedness:
Ashuelot-Citizens National Bank,
in anticipation of taxes, $6,200 00
Detail 14. Payment to Other Governmental Divisions:
County
:
Harold Chandler, county tax, $2,590 46
Detail 15. Payment to School District:
Bertha C. Bemis, balance,
1938 appropriation, $1,702 00
Bertha C. Bemis, dog
licenses for 1938,












Appropriation 1939 and 1940,
Pajmient for all purposes,
Cash en hand,
Grand total, $35,829 23
For the benefit of some who may not understand, $2,000.00
of this cash on hand, as shown by the liabilities goes for the








Harrisville, Jan. 31, 1940.
30
REPORT OF TOWN CLERK
EECEIPTS
2 auto permits, 1938, $4 38
218 auto permits, 1939, 643 75
9 auto permits, 1940, 54 45
45 dog licenses, 105 00
12 filing fees, (March meeting), 12 00
$819 58
Paid town treasurer, $819 58
MADYLINE WINN,
Town Clerk.
Harrisville, N. H., January 31, 1940.
31
REPORT OF TAX COLLECTOR FOR 1939
Amount committed for collection, $21,925 96
Amount of property taxes collected
and paid treasurer, $19,191 27
Amount of poll taxes collected
and paid treasurer, 482 00
$19,673 27
Amount of property taxes
to be collected, $2,068 37
Amount of poll taxes
to be collected, 148 00
,216 37





1939 special taxes collected
Paid treasurer,












TAX REPORT LEVY 1938
Amount to be collected, $1,763 04
Amount collected and
paid treasurer. $1,747 04
Amount to collect, 4 00
1938 taxes abated:
Boufford, Edward, ex-soldier, $2 00
Horton, William, left town, 2 00
Horton, Pearl, left town, 2 00
Travis, Maurice, left town, 2 00
Richardson, Clarence, paid
in Warner, X. H., 2 00
,




Collected and paid treasurer, $6 38
Collected and paid treasurer,
interest on 1938 taxes, 86 61
$92 99
Real estate sold, levy 1938:
Lillian L. Ragland, $113 10
Leilia W. Stevens, 9 72
George E. Osgood, 7 39
$130 21
33
Town of Harrisville, X. H.
Annie M. Stewart, Tax Collector.
Unredeemed taxes from tax sales
:
Levies 1937 1938
Lillian L. Eagland, $118 01
Lillian L. Eagland, $113 10
George E. Osgood, 7 39
Totals $118 01 $120 49
Eedemption from sale lev}7 1938:
Leilia W. Stevens, paid Nov. 22, 1939, $9 27
Interest at 12 percent, 18




REPORT OF ROAD AGENT
From Jan. 26, 1939 to Jan. 31, 1940
WEEK ENDING FEB. 2, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
11 hrs @ .50 per hr., $8 TO
B. Knowlton, 19 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 7 60
P. Keough, St., 9 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 60
E. J. Emery, salary, 7 6Q
WEEK ENDING FEB. 9, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 35 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
34 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 49 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Emery, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING FEB. 16, 1939
P. Keoagh, Jr., 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 25 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Lavigne, 2|/2 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,













WEEK ENDING FEB. 23, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $14 00
B. Knowlton, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
35
R. Dundas, 2 hrs. @ .40 per hrs.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 395 gals, gas,
M. S. Perkins, repairs on 2 plow jacks,
Spencer Hardware Co., 1 qt. gray paint,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING MAR. 2, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 57 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 43 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Willard, 16 ft. pipe and fittings,
Nils Hansson, 2 set cutting edges, nuts,
bolts and 36 cross chains,
Worcester's Garage, labor on Thirty Tractor,
E. J. Emerv, salarv,
WEEK ENDING MAR. 9, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 27 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Sullivan, 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Hafeli Fuel Co., 2,860 lbs. nut coal,
Nils Hansson, 2 cutting edges for wood plow,
R. L. Alexander, salt, shovels and bulbs,






















WEEK ENDING MAR. 16, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 30 hrs. @ .50 per hr
54 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $36 60
B. Knowlton, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 14 00
P. Keough, Sr., 22 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 8 80
Dublin Garage, hot water heater with
defrosters, labor and lub. grease, 30 10
36
Nils Hansson, shoes for wood plow, labor
on braces and guides, 8 80
C. Beauregard, 144 ft. fence railing, 5 04
E. J. Emery, salary, 23 00
$126 34
WEEK ENDING MAR. 23, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Nils Hansson, 1 set cutting edges for Thirty Tractor,
Harvey Sales and Service Co., 1 Reda hose and coupling,
Clifton Richardson, 130 yds. sand and
gravel @ .10 per yd.,
John N. Clark, 71 gals, gas, 56 gals, oil,











WEEK ENDING MAR. 30, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary and $2.10 or telephone calls,
$50 70
WEEK ENDING APRIL 6, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 29 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
44 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $32 10
B. Knowlton, 69 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 27 60
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
O. Lampman, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
H. Main, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
W. Cloutier, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
R. Dundas, truck, 8 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr., 10 00
Dublin Garage, labor on front end of
truck and steering, 2 60
37
Worcester's Garage, 4 plugs for Thirty Tractor
call to Boston,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING APRIL 13, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 18 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
C. Castle, 18 hrs. @ .10 per hr..
0. Lampman, 18 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 18 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 18 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
E. Dundas, truck, 18 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
C. Bicriardson, 326 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 821 gals, gas,
E. J. Emery, salary
WEEK ENDING APEIL 20, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 53 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 36 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
C. Castle, 36 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
O. Lampman, 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 28 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 36 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Silk, Jr., 20 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas, truck, 28 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
J. N. Clark, truck, 8 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
W. Coutts, 210 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING APEIL 27, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,






























C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Lampman, 45 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Silk, Jr., 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Johnson, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. N. Clark, truck, 40 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
W. Coutts, 175 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
American Cyanamid Chem. Co., 1 case
dynamite, 50 E. B. caps,
P. I. Perkins, impulse starter for Ten Tractor,












WEEK ENDING MAY 4, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $14 00
B. Knowlton, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 19 20
C. Castle, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 19 20
O. Lampman, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 19 20
W. Cloutier, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
J. Johnson, Jr., 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 19 20
J. N". Clark, truck, 24 hrs. @ $1.20 per hr., 30 00
G. Duncklee, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 5 20
A. Halpin, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 12 80
H. Main, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 60
W. Coutts, 56 yds gravel @ .10 per yd., 5 60
Worcester's Garage, labor on Ten Tractor
and 4 spark plugs, 8 10
E. J. Emery, salary, 23 00
$201 10
WEEK ENDING MAY 11, 1939
P. Keough, Jr.. 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $19 20
B. Knowlton, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 16 00
H. Main, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 19 20
39
W. Cloutier, 48 hrs. @ .-±0 per hr.,
0. Lampman, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Johnson, Jr., 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., taking snow fence from pond,
Dublin Garage, parts and labor on truck,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING MAY 18, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Spence Hardw. Co., 6 sq. pt. shovels,
G. W. Thayer, putting cement around
filler cap on gas tank.
WEEK ENDING MAY 18, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 24 hrs @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$71 00
Cleaning off sand on tar roads in town tar appropriation.
WEEK ENDING MAY 25, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $14 80
B. Knowlton, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 14 00
























W. Cloutier, 35 hrs @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 27 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. McDonald, 27 hrs. @ .40 per hrv






WEEK ENDING MAY 25, 1939
H. Main, S hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
$6 40
Drawing calcium from Keene, Calcium appropriation.
WEEK ENDING JUNE 1, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. McDonald, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$99 80
WEEK ENDING JUNE 8, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 10 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $4 00
B. Knowlton, 10 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 4 00
H. Main, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 2 00





















WEEK ENDING JUNE 8, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. McDonald, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Seaver, truck, 8 hrs. @ $1.30 per hr..
C. Lapoint, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Parker, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
$39 20
Cleaning off Wells tar road and patching tar roads in town.
Tar appropriation.
WEEK ENDING JUNE 8, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 39 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $15 60
B. Knowlton, 22 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 8 80
H. Main, 23 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 20
W. Cloutier, 23 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 20
C. Castle, 28 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 11 20
H. McDonald, 28 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 11 20
Dublin Garage, 6 plugs, set points and labor, 8 00
Spencer Hardw. Co., 4 forks @ $1.85 each, 7 40
Knowlton & Stone Co., 2 Myers hangers, 2 00
E. J. Emery, salary, expenses to Boston to get
new tractor and freight and telephone calls, 26 20
WEEK ENDING JUNE 15, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 26 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 26 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 23 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 23 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,









C. H. Kinsman Est. repairs on chains and tools,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING JUNE 15, 1939
P. Keovigh, Jr , 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,









Preparing Bond's Corner T. B. A. road and putting on 6 tons
calcium. Calcium appropriation.
WEEK ENDING JUNE 22, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Southwestern Petroleum Co., 180 lbs tractor
grease @ .I8J/2 per ^°->









WEEK ENDING JUNE 29, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., 9 coated culverts, 3 bands,
Cheshire Oil Co., 400 gals, gas, 25 lbs
Marfax grease,









Robertson Motor Co., 1 gas cap for truck, 50
E. J. Emery, salary, 23 00
WEEK ENDING JULY 6, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Allied Steel Co., 3 drills, labor and freight,
Dublin Garage, 14 lbs. pressure grease,
E. J. Emery, salary, express and telephone calls,
WEEK ENDING JULY 13, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castie, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 412 gals, gas,
Robertson Motor Co., 1 tire guage,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING JULY 20, 1939
P. Keough, Jr. 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hi.,
B. Knowlton, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Spencer Hardw. Co., 1, 7 x 9 ft. canvas for tractor,



























WEEK ENDING JULY 20, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
H. Main, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
$9 60
Starting to build 500 ft. road by Silver Shore. From Greenwood
cottage. Special appropriation.
WEEK ENDING JULY 27, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Robertson Motor Co., oil filter for truck,
American Cyanamid Chem. Co., 1 case dynamite,
50 E. B. caps,
P. I. Perkins, new clutch for Ten Tractor,
A. J. Upton, freight, express and delivery charges,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$52 87
WEEK ENDING JULY 27, 1939
H. Main, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Jr., 29 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 29 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
$50 80
Patching Wells tar road and around town. Tar appropriation.
WEEK ENDING JULY 27, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 3 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,

























Starting to take up ties from B. E. station to Eay Page cottage.
Road improvement.
WEEK ENDING AUG. 3, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Main, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Maid, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keongh, Sr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$122 20
Building road from E. E. station to Eay Page cottage. Boad
Improvement.
WEEK ENDING AUG. 10, 1939
P. Keough, Jr , 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Maki, 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 14 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$43 60
Finishing building road from E. E. station to Eay Eage cottage.
5,180 ft. Eoad improvement.
WEEK ENDING AUG. 10, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
P. Keough, Sr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., 1 set shoes for Thirty









C. H. Kinsman Est., repairs on tools,
Dublin Garage, labor on truck,
J. Grimes, 64 yds. sand @ .10 per yd.,













WEEK ENDING AUG. 10, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Maki, 20 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 20 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Pi. Dundas, truck, 16 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
$64 80
Drawing sand for tarring around town and Wells road. Tar
appropriation.
WEEK ENDING AUG. 10, 1039
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Maki, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
$19 20
Building 500 ft. road by Silvers Shore. Special appropriation.
WEEK ENDING AUG. 17, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $9 60
B. Knowlton, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 60
C. Castle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 60















0. Maki, 21 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas, truck, 16 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
J. N. Clark, truck, 8 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr.,
A. Truclelle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Tolman, 112 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
E. J. Emery, salar}^
$113 55
Finishing building 500 ft. road by Silvers Shore. From Greenwood
cottage. Special appropriation.
WEEK EXDING AUG. 17, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.2
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
R. Dundas, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Lapoint, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Scrapsta, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Parker, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Karsis, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Kristof, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
S. Kristof, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Crosby, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
$48 00


















WEEK ENDING AUG. 17, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING AUG. 24, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 perhr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING AUG. 31, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 48 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 35 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 43 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 43 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 43 hrs @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 43 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 43 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,






























WEEK EXDING SEPT. 7
?
1939
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $12 80
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 12 80
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 12 80
P. Keongh, Sr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 12 80
0. Maid, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 12 80
C. Laine, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 12 80
A. Trudelle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 60
Nils Hansson, bolt and nuts for shoes
on snow plow, 3 84
Spencer Harclw. Co., 3 st. brooms, 5 scyths,
6 scyths stones,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING SEPT. 14, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 20 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 20 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 412 gals, gas,
Dublin Garage, parts and labor on truck,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$127 47
WEEK EXDIXG SEPT. 21, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Austin, 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 5 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
























WEEK ENDING SEPT. 28, 1939
A. Trudelle, 32 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
0. Maki, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Lame, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
M. S. Perkins, welding grader gear and new shaft,
$48 60
WEEK ENDING OCT. 5, 1939
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr.
;
8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Austin, 2|/2 hrs. @ -10 per hr.,
Dublin Garage, 19 plate battery and wire tie
rod ends and labor, 19 25
WEEK ENDING OCT. 12, 1939
B. Knowlton, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Sr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 4 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. J. Upton, freight charges on snow plow
shoes for Thirty Tractor,
Spencer Hardw. Co., Yitalloy Box Socket,




















WEEK ENDING OCT. 26, 1939
P. Keough, Sr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A Trudelle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 13 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
0. Maki, 8 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
$18 00
WEEK ENDING NOV. 2, 1939
Dublin Garage, parts and labor on truck, $31 15
E. J. Emery, salary, and telephone calls, 1 80
WEEK ENDING NOV. 9, 1939
C. Castle, 24 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
G. G. Mason, 74 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 408 gals, gas,


















WEEK ENDING NOV. 16, 1939
P. Keough, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $12 80
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 12 80
C. Castle, 16 hrs. @ .10 per hr., 6 40
W. Cloutier, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 12 80
0. Maki, 16 hrs @ .10 per hr., 6 40
A. Trudelle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 60












10 per yd., 7 40
8 63
52
C. H. Kinsman Est., sharpening tools,
E. J. Emery, salary,
WEEK ENDING NOV. 2
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Maki, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 13 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. Trudelle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Annala, 74 yds. cinders and gravel
E. J. Emery, salary,
$51 63
Drawing material on C. Seaver hill. Eoad improvement.
WEEK ENDING NOV. 23, 1939
A. Trutfell, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$13 43
Taking down tree in front of A. Trudelle house. Eoad improve-
ment.
WEEK ENDING NOV. 23, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $6 40
B. Knowlton, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 60
C. Castle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., . 9 60
W. Cloutier, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
0. Maki, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
J. Grimes, 57 yds. sand @ .10 per yd., 5 70






E. J. Emery, salary, 7 66
$70 64
WEEK ENDING NOV. 23
;
1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Maki, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. N. Clark, truck, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
$22 80
Drawing gravel on Lampman road. Special appropriation.
WEEK ENDING NOV. 30, 1939
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $3 20
C. Castle, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20







Drawing gravel on A. Wikman road. Eoad improvement.
WEEK ENDING NOV. 30, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
W. Cloutier, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
O. Maki, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. N. Clark, truck, 8 hrs. @ .$1.25 per hr.,
C. Castle, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Eichardson, 210 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$127 60












WEEK ENDING DEC. 7, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
0. Lampman, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
E. Dundas and truck, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
24 hrs @ $1.25 per hr.,
C. Bichardson, 150 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,











Drawing gravel on Lampman road. Special appropriation
WEEK ENDING DEC. 7, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Dundas, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Laine, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Bichardson, 98 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
E. J. Emery, salary,
Drawing gravel on A. Wikman road. Boad improvement
WEEK ENDING DEC. 7, 1939
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., 2, 12 x 12 ft. culverts,
C. H. Kinsman Est., repairing tail board,
WEEK ENDING DEC. 14, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
C. Castle, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,

















C. Laine, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 9 60
R. Dmiclas, truck, 24 hrs. @ $1.25 per hr., 30 00
C. Richardson, 132 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd., 13 20
E. J. Emery, salary, 15 34
$112 94
Drawing gravel on A. Wikman road. Eoad improvement.
WEEK ENDING DEC. 14, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $6 40
B. Knowlton, 16 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 6 40
Cheshire Oil Co., 408 gals, gas, 64 46
Jones Express, grousers for Thirty Tractor, 1 52
Pearson Bros., 1 roll 16 guage wire, 1 25
E. J. Emery, salary, 7 66
$87 69
WEEK ENDING DEC. 21, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 58 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $23 20
B. Knowlton, 47 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 18 80
O. Lampman and pickup, 10 hrs. @ .80 per hr., 8 00
J. Sullivan, 10 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 4 00
E. J. Emery, salary, 23 00
$77 00
WEEK ENDING DEC. 28, 1939
P. Keough, Jr., 40 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $16 00
B. Knowlton, 38 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 15 60
O. Lampman and pickup, 30 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
8 hrs @ .80 per hr., 18 40
J. Sullivan, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 3 20
C. Richardson, 85 yds. sand @ .10 per yd., 8 50
J. Grimes, 18 yds. sand @ .10 per yd., 1 80










WEEK ENDING JAN. 4, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 24 hrs. @ .10 per hr.,
0. Lampman, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Dublin Garage, 1 set plugs, set points, heater
switch and labor on truck,
Nils Hansson2 3 shoes for wood plow,
M. S. Perkins, labor and sanding machine,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$64 71
WEEK ENDING JAN. 11, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 32 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Oya, 10 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
A. J. Upton, delivery charges on culverts,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$43 80
WEEK ENDING JAN. 18, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 25 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
37 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 59 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
F. Salonen, Jr., 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
H. Emery, 12 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
M.S. Perkins, repairs on Thirty Tractor
and sanding machine,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$94 48
WEEK ENDING JAN. 25, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 6 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
26 hrs. @ .40 per hr., $13 40
























Mis Hansson, 1 set cutting edges for wood plow,
1 set cutting edges for Thirty Tractor,
labor on braces,
M. S. Perkins, repairs on plow jack,
Spencer Hardw. Co._, 1 box socket,
C. H. Kinsman, repairs on tools,
E. J. Emery, salary,
YEAE ENDING JAN 31, 1940
P. Keough, Jr., 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
B. Knowlton, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
Cheshire Oil Co., 408 gals, gas,
C. Eichardson, 82 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
E. L. Alexander, 3,350 lbs. salt, bulbs,
gas and tape, 38 35
Dublin Garage, new water pump complete for
truck, greasing truck and labor,
Worcester' Garage, parts and labor on Thirty Tractor,
E. J. Emery, salary,
$163 01
BUILDING T. E. A. EOAD ON EDGAE SEAVEE EOAD
EEOM SEPT. 10, 1939
E. J. Emery, 450j/2 hrs. @ .60 per hr., $270 30
P. Keough, Jr., 377 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 150 80
B. Knowlton, 325 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 130 00
C. Castle, 369 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 147 60
P. Keough, Sr., 227 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 90 80
O. Maki, 281 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 112 40
C. Laine, 349 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 139 60
A. Trudelle, 337 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 134 80
W. Cloutier, 72 hrs. @ .40 per hr., 28 80





F. Parker, 24 hrs. @ .40 per hr,,
J. Marnell, 31 hrs. @ .40 per hr..
A. Seaver, 6 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. Ova, 29 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
50 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
H. Trudelle, 16 hrs. @ .50 per hr.,
J. Charlen, 8 hrs. @ .40 per hr.,
J. N. Clark, truck, 68 hrs. @ $1.30 per hr.,
32 hrs. @ .90 per hr.,
E. Dundas, truck, 40 hrs. @ $1.30 per hr.,
C. Seaver, truck, 52 hrs. @ $1.30 per hr.,
W. Tolman, 572 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
G. G. Mason, 40 yds. gravel @ .10 per yd.,
KnowJton & Stone Co., cement, lime, post and wire,
A. Whitcomb, shovel, 47 hrs. @ $4.00 per hr.,
Farm Service Co., 1 stone boat nose,
Caleb Wright & Sons, 9 hrs. @ $3.00 per hr.,
18 stks dynamite, 18 E. B. caps,
F. Salonen, building stone boat,
New England Expl. Co., dynamite, E. B. caps,
C. Beauregard, 196 ft lumber for headers,
Nils Hansson, repairs on tools and chains.
Town of Harrisville, 435 gals, gas, 36 qts. oil,
State Highway Dept., culverts,
























EOADS THAT WEEE IMPEOVED, BUT MONEY DID
NOT COME OUT OF MAINTENANCE MONEY
Tar road in town, cleaning, patching, sanding,
tarring and 480 gals, cold patch, $331 40
Preparing Edgar Seaver T. E. A. road and







Preparing Bond's Corner T. E. A. road and
putting on 6 tons calcium, 22 40
Building 500 ft. road from Greenwood
cottage by Silver Shore, 142 35
Building road from E. E. station to
Eay Page cottage 5,180 ft.
C. B. Seaver Hill 74 yds. cinders and gravel,
Taking down tree by A. Trudelle house,
Drawing gravel on Lampman road,
Drawing gravel on Wikman road,
$1,184 15
EEPLACED NEW OULVEETS
1 15 x 24 ft. paved culvert, Nelson road.
1 10 x 14 ft. culvert, Struthers road.
1 15 x 34 ft. paved culvert, Long Pond road.
1 12 x 22 ft. paved culvert, East Side Silver Lake.
1 12 x 20 ft. paved culvert, East Side Silver Lake.
1 12 x 8 ft. culvert, East Side Silver Lake.
1 12 x 20 ft. paved culvert, Camp road.
1 12 x 20 ft. paved culvert, B. Bemis Plats.
1 12 x 20 ft. paved culvert, Silvers Shore.
1 12 x 40 ft. paved culvert by B. Bemis house.
AMOUNT OP GEAVEL PUT ON ALL EOADS POE 1939
Town maintenance, 1,336 yds.
Edgar Seaver, T. E. A. road, 612 yds.
C. B. Seaver Hill, 74 yds.
500 ft. road by Silvers Shore, 112 yds.
Lampman road, 360 yds.
Wickman road, 230 yds.
2,724 yds.
60
BRUSH HAS BEEN CUT ON FOLLOWING ROADS
Halpine road.
Silvers road to Greenwood cottage.
Long Pond road to Nelson line.
Nelson road to tar road.
Brown road to John Oya.
Mason road to Marlboro line.
Chesham station to Mason road.
Clarence Seaver road to Four Corners.
MacVeagh road to Dublin line.
Jones road to Dublin line.
Fred Emery road.
East View road to Bonds Corner road.
Bonds Corner road to Dublin line.
Grimes road to Grimes house.
Lampman road to Bloudgren.
Edgar Seaver T. R. A. road.
Bennetts Cross road.
Beauliew road to Dublin line.
Chamberlain road.
MATERIAL HAS BEEN PUT ON FOLLOWING ROADS
Sand for sanding, 297 yds. sand
East View road, 176 yds. gravel
Nelson road, 95 yds. gravel
Long Pond road, 76 yds. gravel
Brown road, 246 yds. gravel
MacVeagh road, 20 yds. gravel
C. Seaver road, 34 yds. gravel
Willard road, 56 yds. gravel
Chamberlain road, 101 yds. gravel
Cashion road, 49 yds. gravel
Camp road, 18 yds. gravel
Grimes road, 8 yds. gravel
East View School House road, 38 yds. gravel
61
Mason road, 32 yds. gravel
Jacquith road, 26 yds. gravel
Cherry Hill road, 18 yds. gravel
Wells Boat House road, 10 yds. gravel
East Side Silver Lake, 24 yds. gravel





Leon St. Peter, dynamite, caps and fuses, $1 36
F. Salonen, Jr., dynamite, caps and fuses, 3 20
Southwestern Petroleum Co. disc, for cash, 60
John Priest, dynamite, 70
Dr. A. J. Palek, Jr., 1, 12 x 20 ft, culvert, 22 80
Dr. A. J. Palek, Jr., dynamite, 1 12
Mr. C. MacYeagh, 5 00
State Highway Dept., 435 gals, gas, 39 qts. oil, 75 05
$109 83
MONEY SPENT FROM JAN. 31, 1939 to JAN. 31, 1940
Plowing snow, sand, sanding, repairs on
snow equipment, $1,118 09
Thirty Tractor, 45 60
Ten Tractor, 38 06
Dodge truck, 123 45
Hot water heater with defrosters, 22 95
New tools, 69 22
Eoad grader, 59 20
Repairs on tools, 12 40
3,738 gals, gas, 541 18
56 gals. Mobile oil, 42 00
180 lbs, track grease, 32 00
29 lbs. lub. grease, 7 65








E. L. Alexander, supplies,
Dyar Sales & Mach. Co., 10 coated culverts,
New England Expl. Co.,
Scraping, dragging, drawing gravel, cutting-
brush, putting in culverts and salaries,
Eefunds for 1939,
Total amount spent for year, $5,181 11
All gas and oil used on roads on special appropriation, and road
improvement was out of the town maintenance money, and also
92 gals, gas was for Fire Department, 36 stks. dynamite, 23
E. B. caps.
PEOPEETY OWNED BY TOWN OF HAEEISVILLE
1 5 ton caterpillar tractor and plow.
1 E.2 caterpillar tractor and canvas.
1 lJ/2 ton heavy duty Dodge truck.
1 Walsh snow plow.
1 wood V plow and under frame.
1 Air compressor and hose, air gun and guage.











1 30 hole battery, 200 ft. blasting wire.
12 inch drills.
63
6 l|/2 in. drills and spoon.





1 Set cutting edges for Thirty plow.
6 Eakes.
1 Culvert cleaner and pipe.
9 Snow shovels, 3 lanterns.
10 Picks, 13 grub hoes.
8 Forks, 12 spades.
7 Sq. Pt. shovels, 10 axes.
6 Cross cut saws, 1 caril hooks.
5 Bars, 2 set triple chains.
1 Set single chains, 1 chain tool.
3 St. brooms, 2 gas cans.
5 Grease guns.
6 Gals, transmission grease.
150 lbs. Truck grease.
25 lbs. Heavy track grease.
2 Connecting rods for Thirty Tractor.
Assortment of bolts and nuts.
1 12 x 24 paved culvert.
1 15 x 24 culvert State Flood Control.
EDWARD J. EMERY,
Road Agent.
W. P. A. PROJECTS 2010
PAID BY TOWN FROM FEB. 1, 1939 to MAY 9, 1939
Feb. 25 John Saari, filing 2 cross cut
@ .65, $1 30
Mar. 10 John Saari, filing 2 cross cut
saws @ .60, 1 20
64
Apr. 3 John Saari, filing 3 cross cut
saws @ .60,
Apr. 26 John Saari, filing 3 cross cut
saws @ .60,
May 19 John Saari, filing 5 cross cut
saws @ .60,
Richard Dundas, carrying W. P. A. crew to
work from May 3 to May 9,
Total, $21 60
MONEY PAID BY THE FEDERAL
GOVERNMENT FOR W. P. A.
From Feb. 1, 1939 to May 9, 1939









REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES OP THE TRUST FUND
Interest on the School and Ministerial Fund:
Paid to school district and churches, $32 50
Paid Jacob Saari, for care of the twenty endowed
cemetery lots for 1939, 67 87
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FIBE EQUIPMENT OWNED BY TOWN OP HAREISVILLE
1 200 gal. pump mounted on a 1935 Ford Y-8 chassis.
1 1929 Ford Model A pickup.
1000 ft. of l|/2 inch cotton jacket, rubber lined hose, purchased
in 1933.
500 ft. of lJ/2 inch cotton jacket, rubber lined hose, purchased
in 1936.
300 ft. of l|/2 inch cotton jacket, rubber lined hose, purchased
in 1937.
300 ft. of l|/2 inch treated cotton jacket, rubber lined hose, pur-
chased in 1938.
1,000 ft. of lYi inch treated linen forest fire hose, purchased
in 1939.
100 ft. of 3-1 inch rubber booster hose.
6 10 ft. lengths of rubber suction hose, 2^/j inches in diameter for
truck pump.
2 6 ft. lengths of rubber suction hose, lYi inches in diameter for
portable pump.
1 12 ft. length of lYi inch rubber suction hose for portable pump.
8 lYi inch nozzles and reducing nipples.
1 3-8 inch nozzle for booster hose.
1 type "Y" Pacific portable pump with 63 gallon maximum output.
1 celler sump pump.
24 Indian back-pack pumps.
1 foam type extinguisher for oil fires.
85 Badger-soda and acid type extinguishers. (Most of these are
distributed throughout the town).
30 water pails.
2 30 ft. extension ladders.








2 pairs of smoke goggles.
6 smoke masks.
50 ft. 3-4 inch rope.
3 5 gal. gasoline cans.
1 first aid kit.
8 shovels (donated by road agent, 1939).
1 1-3 horse power siren mounted on fire station.
3 fire line Siamese valves.
Spanners and miscellaneous equipment.
12 collapsible chairs.
1 two burner oil heater and 50 gal. fuel tank. (Heating equipment
for fire station).
Five old water holes were cleaned and repaired and four new
ones were dug in 1939.
The fire department was called out to 46 chimney fires and
four building fires in town. Also assisted at two forest fires out of
town.
I appreciate the cooperation of the members of the fire de-
partment and wish at this time to thank them. I, also, wish to
thank all others who have helped in any way and who have taken a
kindly interest in the department.
I wish to recommend for 1940 the following improvements
:
1. A larger siren to be mounted on the fire station and to be
operated from the central office.
2. At least two new water holes and repairs, if necessary, to




REPORT OF THE LIBRARY COMMITTEE
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1939, $0 37






Public Service (lights), 12 00











The number of volumes in the Harrisville Library on Feb. 1,
1939, was 2,683. During the year 281 books were added making a
total of 2,964 volumes on Feb. 1, 1940. The circulation is nearly
the same as last year, the adult fiction 2,314, juvenile 1,412, and
non-fiction 1,121. We are very glad that so many young people are
using our library as a reading room and all we ask of them is that
they be quiet. More students each year use our reference books and
the librarian wants to help as many as she can to learn the use of the
new Book of Knowledge, Dictionary or Atlas.
Once more the library sign has been erected and we hope it will
be permanent now.
Donations of books have been received from Mrs. Bennett,
Onni Saari, Mr. Thompson, Vaino Saari, the Dublin Library, Kuth






TREASURER'S REPORT OLD HOME DAY
EECEIPTS
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1939, $53 09
Town appropriation, 100 00




Harrisville band, $50 00
Rent of ball field and hall 16 50
Despatch press, 15 50
Chase's Book Store, supplies, 3 83
Marlboro Boys Club, (6 baseballs), 5 40
Arthur Snow, entertainer, 12 00
Mary Saari, telephone charges, 3 25
Whitcomb, airplane stunts, 5 00
Rev. William Weston, speaker, 10 00
Orchestra and prompter, 33 00
$154 48











Mr. Edmundson, bus, $85 00
E. Hastings, salary and supplies, 45 96
Chase's, 6 89
E. Cloutier, salary, 12 00
E. Luoma, salary, 10 20
Pike & Whipple, 2 10
E. L. Alexander, 1 48
Spencer Hardware Co., 1 55
Winn Bros., 50 00





THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
SCHOOL WARRANT
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Harrisville qualified to vote in district affairs
:
Yon are hereby notified to meet at the Eagle Hall in said
district on the twelfth day of March 1940, at two o'clock in the
afternoon, to act upon the following subjects
:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the ensuing
three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the School Board
and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation of any other officers
or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Committees, or
Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in relation
to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alteration in
the amount of money required to be assessed for the ensuing year
for the support of public schools and the payment of the statutory
obligations of the district, as determined by the school board in
its annual report.
75
9. To see if the district will authorize the School Board to
sell the school house and land at East View.
10. To see if the district will vote the sum of $200.00 to
lay a new floor at the Village School house and repair the desks.












REPORT OF SCHOOL BOARD AND TREASURER
SCHOOL DISTRICT OFFICERS
Moderator, ARTHUR E. WRIGHT,
Clerk, GUY W. THAYER,


















MISS ANNIE E. BOYNTON
MISS ANNE V. CROWLEY
MISS BEATRICE G. HICKEY
REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF SCHOOL DISTRICT
RECEIPTS
Cash on hand February 1, 1939, $1,366 62
Town treasurer, balance of appropriation to July, 1,
1939,
Guy W. Thayer, town treasurer, dog licenses,
Spencer Hardware Co., rebate on coal,
School District of Roxbury, tuition,
Arthur E. Wright, interest on trust funds,










Per school board order, $5,959 55





1. Salaries of district officers, $110 00
2. Superintendent's excess salary, 102 43
3. School census, 10 00
4. Expenses of administration, 13 39
5. Teachers' salaries, 2,963 50
6. Text books, 49 85
7. Scholars' supplies, 127 89
8. Flags and appurtenances, 7 85
9. Other expenses of administration, 23 04
10. Janitor service, 281 90
11. Fuel, 328 11
12. Light and janitor supplies, 76 25
13. Minor repairs and expenses, 32 66
14. Medical inspection, 153 54
15. Transportation of pupils. 525 87
16. High School tuition, 954 48
17. Other special activities, 12 85





Cash on hand February 1, 1940, 2,032 04
Grand total, $7,991 59
78
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
Administration :
1. Salaries of District Officers
:
Arthur E. Wright, auditor, $5 00
Joseph H. Lavigne, auditor, 5 00
Helen B. Thayer, member school board, 25 00
John N\ Clark, member school board, 25 00
Bernard F. Bemis, chairman school board, 35 00
Bertha C. Bemis, treasurer, 15 00
$110 00
2. Superintendent's Excess Salary
:
Helen B. Thayer, treasurer Supervisory District No. 38, $102 43
3. School Census:
Bertha C. Bemis, enumerator, $10 00
4. Expenses of Administration
:
Peerless Casualty Company, treasurer's bond, $4 00
Bernard F. Bemis, postage, telephone and
expense, 4 05
Frederick T. Johnson, office expenses, 3 34




Annie E. Boynton, teaching 37 weeks, $997 0€
Anne V. Crowley, teaching 37 weeks, 942 50






Scott, Foresman & Company, $8 71
American Book Company, 62
The Macmillan Company, 1 25
Iroquois Publishing Company, Inc., 60
Laidlaw Brothers, 5 72
Scott, Foresman & Company, 16 34
American Book Company, 11 19
Longmans, Green & Company, 1 27





Benj. H. Sanborn & Company,
F. T. Johnson,
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc.,
Laidlaw Brothers,
Scott, Foresman & Co.,
American Education Press, Inc.,
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc.,
Webster Publishing Company,
McKnight & McKnight,
Iroquois Publishng Company, Inc.,
Milton Bradley Company,
Benj. H. Sanborn & Co.,
























8. Flags and Appurtenances:
G. H. Tilden & Co., two dozen flags, $1 85
Leon X. Stearns, fixing rope on flag pole, 6 00
9. Other Expenses of Administration:
Helen B. Thayer, "Be Kind to i^nimals," prize, $5 00
C. A. Gregory & Co., achievement tests, 14 00
The University Publishing Company,
3 teachers rural plan books, 1 49
Edward E. Babb & Co., Inc., report card
envelops, 75
Webster Publishing Company, 3 class books, 65
The Harter Publishing Company, 90 report cards, 1 15






B. P. Bemis, cleaning toilets,
Mrs. May Sherman, cleaning windows,
Mrs. May Sherman, cleaning school rooms,
Mrs. Minnie L. Travis, cleaning school rooms,
11. Fuel:
Spencer Hardware Company, coal,
Albert J. Upton, wood,
James McGrath. piling wood,
Oscar Annala, 2 loads wood,
Albert J. Upton, 2}/2 cords wood,
































James McGrath, putting wood in shed,
Household Fuel Corporation, box wood,
Spencer Hardware Company, coal,
Spencer Hardware Company, coal,
Merricon Farm, 2 cords wood,
Walter Epsberg, piling wood in shed,
George Desilets, piling wood in shed,
Arthur A. Worcester, sawing wood,
James McGrath, putting in kindlings,
Household Fuel Corporation, box wood,
Marlboro Box Co., Inc., box wood,
Michael J. Cody, putting wood in shed,
Household Fuel Corporation, box wood.
12. Light and Janitor Supplies
:
E. L. Alexander, water pail, $0 33
John Oya, supplying water 1938 and 1939, 2 50
Public Service Company of New Hampshire,
lights, . 31 44
Cheshire Chemical Company, 24 rolls towels, 2 40
Guy W. Thayer, 22 55
Knowlton & Stone Company, thermometer
and bulbs, 1 50
Cheshire Chemical Company, dust void,
towels, toilet paper, 10 62
John N. Clark, soap, brooms, supplies, 3 27
Knowlton & Stone Company, pails and bulbs, 1 05
E. L. Alexander, soap, oil, toilet paper, supplies, 59
13. Minor Eepairs and Expenses:
Guy W. Thayer, electrical supplies and labor, $15 26




E. A. Holt, cleaning chimney, 1 50
Eugene S. Smith, timing piano, 3 00
George Desilets, setting glass, 2 40
Bullard-Shedd & Co., 1 10
John N. Clark, labor on desks, glass, putty,
alcohol for traps, 5 40
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities:
14. Medical Inspection
:
Margaret E. Harris, school nurse, $125 00
Margaret E. Harris, cod liver oil, supplies, 11 54
L. G. Hildreth, M. D., fumigating school house, 17 00
15. Transportation of Pupils:
Xathaniel M. Lounder,
1(5. High School Tuition:
Union School District, second semester, 1939
3 pupils,
School District of Peterborough, 8 pupils
Union School District, first semester, 1939,
School District of Marlboro, 2 pupils,
Union School District, 5 pupils,
17. Other Special Activities:
Frederick T. Johnson, diplomas,
Howard and Brown, printing diplomas,




















Beckley-Cardy Company, 4 kindergarten chairs,
Total expenditures,
Cash on hand February 1, 1910,





SCHOOL BOARD'S ESTIMATE FOR 1940-1941
School Board's statement of amounts required to support
public schools and meet other statutory obligations of the district
for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1940.





Teachers' salaries. $2,950 00
Text books, 75 00
Scholars' supplies, 135 00
Flags and appurtenances, 10 00
**Other expenses of instruction, 25 00
Janitor service, 275 00
Fuel, 325 00
Water, light, janitors' supplies, 75 00
Minor repairs and expenses, 75 00
Health supervision (Medical Inspection), 150 00
Transportation of pupils, 550 00
Payment of elementary tuitions, 75 00
Other special activities, 15 00
$4,835 00




Salaries of district officers (fixed by
district),
Truant officer and school census (fixed
by district),
Payment of tuition in high schools and
academies (estimated by board),
Superintendent's excess salary (fixed
by supervisory union),
Per capita, tax (report of state treasurer),
Other obligations,
Total amount required to meet school board's budget, $6,974 00
ESTIMATED INCOME OF DISTRICT
Dog tax (estimate), $50 00
Income from trust funds (estimate), 16 00








Deduct total estimated income (not raised by taxation), $116 00





Harrisville, N. H., January 31, 1940.
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REPORT OF SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
I herein submit my seventeenth annual report as superin-
tendent of schools.
The American system of public schools is today facing the
greatest challenge of a century in the scholastic training of its
youth during the formative period of life.
For half a century, to my knowledge, we have heard echoing
down the stream of education the slogan "Back to the
Fundamentals."
Admitting that this slogan has laid a firm foundation for our
educational structure and also that it is highly essential today,
yet we note in the rapidly changing conditions of the world, greater
emphases must be placed on the preservation of American
institutions.
Indeed, our pupils must drink more deeply and more freely
from the fountain heads of Liberty and Freedom, viz. the Bill
of Eights and the Magna Charta of English history and from
our own Constitution.
It may be true that the pupils under a dictatorship are as
well trained in the so-called fundamentals but they do lack the
major part of that education which is needed for citizenship under
our form of government. Democracy's slogan is onward to the
most helpful conditions of living for the masses and of oppor-
tunities for participation in a democratic society. The founders
of our republic believed education essential to the succesis of
democracy. The experience of a century and a half confirm that
belief so strongly that we may say without fear of contradiction
"Our public schools are our first line of defense;" Our education
is the bulwark of the citadel of Liberty."
86
When the cataclysm of arms in Europe has spent itself and
we approach the world-wide renaissance of modern living, we
must have our leaders prepared. They must be endowed with the
highest type of citizenry, a type which implies the closest co-
operation, supplementation and coordination of the three vital
elements of society, viz, the school, the home and the church.
History tells us that in all great emergencies the great bulk
of leaders come from rural sections of the country. Let us hope
that Harrisville may furnish its quota.
ORGANIZATION FOE SCHOOL YEAR 1938-1939
School Teacher Enrollment
Village Grammar, Annie Boynton, 25
Village Primary, Anne V. Crowley, 31
Chesham I-VIII Beatrice Hickey, 29
Total, 85
PROMOTIONS
The following numbers of promotions in respective grades
were made in June
:
Grades I II III IV V VI VII VIII
Village Grammar, . 6 4 5 8
Village Primary, 6 6 12 4
Chesham, 7532342 2
Totals, 13 11 15 6 9 8 7 10
These promotions were made on the following points
:
regularity of attendance, term rank, standard tests and examina-
tions given by the teachers.
Metropolitan Achievement tests were given; one at mid-year
and one in June.
The Otis Standard Graduation examination for elementary
schools was given to the eighth grade.
87
These tests are very helpful in the gradation and placement
of our pupils. By their use much of the personal equation of
the individual teacher is eliminated. They show not only the
strong features hut also the weak in our educational system.
GBADUATIOX EXERCISES
HARRISVILLE GRAMMAR SCHOOL
Eagle Hall, Thursday, June 15, 1939
Music Orchestra
March School
The School Song School
Salutatory, "Another Milestone" Mary Trudelle
Music, "Let Me Call You Sweetheart'*'
Billy Dietze and Roger Sundstrom
The Object of Education Gerald Record
Song, '"'Years Cannot Destroy" Lorraine Record
Class Prophecy Evelyn Main
Song, "Commencement" School
The Magic Art of the Glassmaker Alice Poland
Departure of the Eighth Grade
Ralph Clark and Roger Sundstrom
Piano Duet, "Close of School"
Rita Cloutier and Phyllis Thayer
Ships That Come In Erancis Clark
Presentation of Gifts Rita Cloutier
Class Song Eighth Grade
Undergraduate Song Grades 1 to 7




John X. Clark, Member of the School Board
Song, "God Bless America" Wendell Larson and the School
CLASS EOLL
Francis Clark Alice Poland
Ralph Clark Gerald Record
Raymond Emery Jerome Rogers
Evelyn Main Mary Trudelle
Class MOTTO





All members of class continued school work in high schools
at beginning of present school year.
In June, two pupils were graduated from the eighth grade
of the Chesham school : Richard Chamberlain and Virginia Travis.
Miss Travis entered the Iveene High School and scored the
Honor Grade in the first semester.
GRADUATION PROGRAM CLASS OF 1939















Poets and Poetry V. Travis
Presentation of Diplomas
STATISTICS FOR SCOOL YEAR 1938-1939
Total length of school year in weeks, 37
Number of pupils registered, 85
Number of half days schools were in session, 348
Number of half days schools were closed, 22
Average membership, 72.59
Average attendance, 68.63
Percent of attendance for Harrisville, 94.54
Percent of attendance for district, 94.76
Number of tardinesses, 92
Number of pupils not absent nor tardy, 5
Number of visits made by members of school board, 8
Number of visits made by superintendent, 52
Number of visits made by citizens, 28
Number of visits made by nurse, 50
Number of pupils transported by district, 9
HONOR POLL
Pupils neither absent nor tardy for entire year:
Billy Dietze James McGrath
Shirley Dietze Ruth Pitman
Roger Sundstrom
ORGANIZATION FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1939-1940
School Teacher Enrollment Jan. 15
Village Grammar, Annie Boynton, 20
Village Primary, Anne V. Crowley, 27
Chesham, Beatrice Hickey, 18
Total, 65
For health activities consult the report of Miss Harris, R. N.,
school district nurse.
90
In conclusion, I wish to thank the school board, teachers and




Marlborough, N. H., Feb. 14, 1940.
REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To Mr. Frederick T. Johnson, Superintendent of Schools
:
This my report of the school work from Jan. 1939 to Jan.
1940 inch The pupils have been examined, and follow-up work
carried on as usual.
Total number pupils examined, 66
Number underweight 10 per cent, 11
Number defective vision-cases, 6
Number defective teeth, 33
Number defective breathing, 9
Number diseased tonsils, 12
CORRECTIONS
Number defective vision-glasses, 4
Number defective teeth, 19
Number defective breathing, 1
Number diseased tonsils-operated upon, 3
Total number school visits, 68
Number home visits-follow-up, 26
Number official visits, 16
Number accompanied to oculist, 2
Number Communicable diseases-attended to, 12
Treatments in school, 7
Treatment in home, 1
Time given to school work-days, 16
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First Aid Kits were replenished.
Cod Liver Oil was furnished through the schools, to pupils, whose
parents wanted them to have it.
In conclusion, I thank the Superintendent of Schools, School
Board, Teachers, 1ST. H. Association for The Prevention of Blind-
ness, Parents, Pupils and all individuals for their support and
cooperation in the year's work.
Bespectfully submitted,
MAEGAEET E. HAEEIS, E. N.
AUDITOR'S REPORT
Having examined the accounts of the Selectmen, Town Clerk,
Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Trustees of the Trust Funds,
Library Committee, School Board, School Treasurer, Old Home
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